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Letter From The Chair 

Things may still not be quite back to normal, but it is getting 
easier and your Parish Council has been busy trying to progress 
all the projects we have on the go. 

New oak gates have been installed at the entrance to the public 
footpath that runs through the churchyard in Bishops Cannings 
village.  The next stage is to re-surface the footpath itself.  This 
pathway is used by many residents when out walking or when 
cutting through the village to catch a bus. It is also used by 
children on the ‘walking bus’ between The Crown Inn and the 
primary school. The Parish Council has agreed to fund part of 
the cost of replacing the surface with stone. The rest is to come 
from a successful application made to the Area Board. 

The first round of repairs are now complete at various children’s 
play areas around the Parish. However, there is still much to do 
as these sites have become neglected because Wiltshire Council 
is no longer able to afford to maintain them. The adult gym and 
the wooden equipment at Le Marchant are next on the list for 
some maintenance work.  Hopgood Close and Anzio Road play 
areas have been hand weeded by Councillors, but most of the 
remaining play area surfaces also need attention. Councillors 
will continue to weed for the present, but this is not practical in 
the long term with so many sites, so contractors will be sought 
to maintain the landscaping in the future. 

The equipment at Naughton Avenue amenity field is in good 
repair and the Council hopes to improve this area based on 
residents’ responses from a previous green spaces survey. This 
will include the installation of benches and the creation of a 
wildflower meadow enclosed by a picket fence in one corner. 
Access through the meadow will be via a mown path.  

Next summer I hope that there will be a beautiful display of 
flowers for you to enjoy here and also at the Le Marchant 
wildlife area along with many other improvements we have in 
the pipeline.  
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Access to the Newsletter 

The Parish Newsletter can be viewed in full colour on-line, either 
on our Parish Council website: search for - 

 Bishop’s Canning’s Parish Council Web page 

 or on our Facebook page:- 

 Bishop’s Cannings Parish Council Facebook Page 
 
If you would prefer a printed newsletter, please contact Jenny 
Combe on 01380 860356, giving your name and address to have 
your Newsletter delivered. 

 
 
St Mary’s Church, Bishops Cannings 

Floodlighting for July 2020 
  
8th    Liz Bailey's birthday 
  
22nd  Daniel Jackson's birthday 
 
23rd    Ursula and Michael Dolman  Diamond wedding 
 anniversary (60 years) 
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Your Councillors: 
 
Cllr Diane Carey , Chair Woman    (DC) 
Diane.Carey@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
Simon Casey, Vice Chairman    (SC) 
  
 
Primary point of contact:     
Richard Miller, Clerk      (RM)  
Clerk@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
Jenny Combe       (JC) 
Jenny.Combe@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
Eric Clark      (EC) 
Eric.Clark@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
Paul Robinson      (PR) 
Paul.Robinson@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
Kent Baxter      (KB) 
Kent.Baxter@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
Chris Callow       (CC)  
Chris.Callow@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
Chris Body, Newsletter Editor     (CB)  
Chris.Body@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk  
 
Deadline for next issue is Wednesday, 15th July 

Parish Council Meetings: Next meeting 21st July at 7:30 p.m.  At 
present, this will be held via Zoom.  Meeting login details will be 
published, with the Agenda, on Parish notice boards and on the 
website and Facebook page. 

 

mailto:Diane.Carey@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:Simon.Casey@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:Clerk@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:Jenny.Combe@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:Eric.Clark@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:Paul.Robinson@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:Kent.Baxter@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:Chris.Callow@bishopscanningsparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Bishops Cannings Primary School News 

In June we welcomed back to school our Pre-School, Reception, 
Year 1 and Year 6 children. It was so lovely to see them and hear 
what they have been doing during the lockdown.   

The children have very quickly become accustomed to the new 
“bubble” routines, and the younger children have shown how 
independent they are now by saying goodbye to their parents at 
the school gates each morning and coming in on their own.  

Although we cannot currently all congregate for our Collective 
Worship in the school hall we have found some ingenious ways 
of getting together to worship via technology.   

We enjoyed a wonderful 
celebration assembly via 
Zoom with Reverend 
Joanna leading the prayers 
from the Vicarage (just 
down the lane) and our 
amazing RE Lead, Mrs 
Wallace, playing the piano 
from her sitting room in Devizes! 

Year 6 pupils led the worship in the school hall and each 
"bubble" group received their Golden Leaves from their teachers 
in their individual classrooms.  It was quite marvellous getting 
everyone together again – albeit on a screen.  

We also managed to 
have a socially 
distanced assembly 
around Revd. Beth’s 
reflective area on the 
school field, which 
again was a 
particularly moving 

occasion on a beautifully sunny morning. 
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There has been great excitement in the chicken coup as Marion, 
one of our bantam hens, is sitting on a clutch of eggs.  The 
children are looking forward to them hatching very soon so all 
our fingers are crossed. 

One of the favourite 
pastimes of many of our 
families during these past 
few months of lockdown 
has been baking.  In fact, 
so many families sent in 
photos and brought in 
samples of their new 
cooking skills that Mrs 
Rossi decided to gather 
them all together to 
produce a cookery book 
which reflects this 
amazing collection of 
culinary delights. ‘The 
Bishops Cannings School 
Lock Down Cook Book’ 
contains over fifty 
delicious recipes from the 

whole school community and will be published at the end of the 
month. Copies will be available for sale soon from the school 
office. 

In the meantime, we wish you all a happy summer and look 
forward to welcoming all of the new children soon to be joining 
our school for the first time in September. 

Catherine Vardy, Headteacher 
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Bishops Cannings Village Hall 

It has been a difficult time 
for everyone during the 
coronavirus outbreak. 
Limiting social interaction 
has meant loneliness for 
many and for our village 
hall it meant the immediate 
cancellation of regular and 
occasional bookings.  

Bishops Cannings village hall relies on bookings to pay for 
utilities and the upkeep of the building.  There had been a 
number of special event parties, for instance a 90th birthday, 
which sadly for all had to be cancelled.  Among our regular 
bookings, we were recently enjoying the success of a local artist 
who had started a range of art and pottery classes at the hall, to 
serve a need in the local community. 

In its setting the village hall has been looking lovely throughout 
this beautiful summer and we chose to allow the wild flowers to 
flourish in the grounds. We are now looking ahead and hoping 
that it will be possible to re-open in the not too distant future. 
To that end we have taken the opportunity of the enforced 
closure to refresh the décor and tidy and clean inside the hall. 
 

     
Wild areas need managing. We have been clearing brambles and 
nettles in the grounds to make the surroundings safe for those 
who use the hall.  
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The hall committee consists of volunteers.  We would welcome 
advice and help from anyone in the parish who can help us to 
develop the wild areas in the grounds into a managed space for 
the benefit of wild life and our community. Please do get in 
touch if you feel you are able to provide advice or help to create 
a managed wild area. 

 

bcvhbookings@gmail.com 

If you are looking ahead for a perfect venue in which to have a 
socially distant meeting space with family or friends, please 
consider Bishops Cannings Village Hall – why not combine it with 
a walk on the wonderful Wiltshire downs? 

Bookings are now being taken for the beginning of July – no 
deposit necessary, so money is only taken if the booking is able 
to go ahead. 

Elizabeth Jones 
Bookings and Treasurer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:bcvhbookings@gmail.com
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Minutes of a remote meeting of Bishops Cannings Parish 
Council   

Held on Tuesday 16 June 2020 at 7.30pm. 

 
Present: Cllrs. D. Carey (DC), (Chair), C Body (CB) (from 7.40pm), 
P Robinson (PR) K Baxter (KB), C Callow (CC), E Clark (EC).  
In attendance: R Miller (RM), (Clerk), P Whitehead (PW) (until 
8.25pm), N Carey (Zoom Administrator).  
 
1     Apologies for Absence.  

 S Casey, J Combe.  
 

2     Disclosure of interests relevant to the business of the 
meeting. 
       None. 
 
3     Approval of Minutes. 

Proposed by PR and seconded by CC it was resolved that the 
minutes of the meeting of 19th May 2020 be signed by the 
Chair as a true record. 

 
4    Chair’s Report. 

            DC informed the meeting that Wiltshire Council has decided 
not to take further a Code of Conduct complaint made 
against her by Mr Gary Mansell. 
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            DC reported the concern expressed by Peter Russ regarding 
the frequency and timing of HGV deliveries in Bystone Lane, 
Coate.  EC has written to M Wilmott at Wiltshire Council to 
seek clarification of the terms of the original planning 
permission granted to Heritage Fine Foods.  Deliveries of 
rubble to fields off Bystone Lane are believed to be for 
agricultural purposes and thus within permitted rights. 

 
           DC also reported that the new oak gates have been installed 

at St Mary the Virgin church and that the play area repairs 
commissioned from idverde have been completed (bar a few 
minor items) 

 
5    Cllr Whitehead (Unitary) Update.   

PW referred to the ongoing discussions on the subject of 
planning permission for works to trees within the Parish and 
Councillor’s concern at apparent inconsistencies in the 
application by Wiltshire Council of its published policies.  He 
suggested that the PC deals directly with the tree officer 
concerned and he will supply contact details. 
Regarding the recent disturbance in the Naughton Avenue 
amenity site, he advised that, henceforth Wiltshire Police will 
undertake regular patrols of the area. 
In response to Councillors concern at the difficulties 
experienced in arranging meetings with Wiltshire Council 
officers he advised that meetings can now be arranged 
subject to the current social distancing regulations being 
satisfied. 
In connection with the Covid19 outbreak he reported that 
whilst the national infection rate is 240 cases per 100,000 of 
the population, the comparative figure for Wiltshire is 
109/100,000. 
In response to an enquiry by DC, PW advised that the 
announced deferral to 2021 of the Community Finance 
initiative would have no effect on the availability of funds for 
Area Boards. 
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6    Clerks report 
      A report was circulated prior to the meeting. 
      A new web-based email system is in the process of 

implementation and will become fully operational when all 
Councillors have completed the set-up procedure.  Suppliers 
and key contacts have been advised of the change of email 
address. 

      An invoice from idverde for play area repairs has been 
received and is being withheld from payment until a credit 
note for uncompleted works is received. 

 
7    Matters arising from May 2020 minutes 

 

Minute  Action 

point 

no. 

Summary Responsibility 

7.1 1 Domain name address 

 

RM to advise 

new email 

address to 

Objenix 

9.2 2 Pilot memorial See Projects.  

9.3 3 Le Marchant nature 

area 

See Projects. 

9.4 

 

4 Neighbourhood plan DC to email SF 

at DTC re 

agreement to 

letter of 

support for 

Malmesbury TC  

9.5 5 Horton tree planting See Projects. 

9.6 6 Car park See Projects. 
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9.7 7 School pathway See Projects. 

9.8 8 S.106 Statement Statement 

received 

showing 

incorrect expiry 

dates for Lay 

Wood. RM has 

advised Colin 

Brown 

9.9 9 Chandlers Lane See Projects. 

9.10 10 Rights of Way See Projects. 

9.11 11 Defibrillator in 

Cannings Hill 

See Projects. 

9.12 12 ROSPA report See Projects. 

9.13 13 Lay wood footpath See Projects. 

9.14 14 Coate village gates See Projects. 

10.3/4 15 AGAR Submitted 28th 

May 

10.6 

 

16 Insurance Insurer advised, 

premium paid 

22nd May. 

 

 
8.    Planning applications. 
 
       None received 
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9.  Projects 
       1)    Church pathway financing 
        PW advised that the Area Board has approved the 

application for a grant of £5,000.  EC to contact Peter Russ 
regarding the required faculty.  RM to contact Andrew Jacks 
to facilitate the transfer of funds. 

 
       2)    Pilots memorial 

EC advised that a suitable stone was available from Time 
Circles at an indicative price of £3,500 including installation. 
There will be additional costs for face grinding and the 
inscription and attachment of the  plaque as yet 
unquantified.  DC/EC to progress. EC to prepare a planning 
application.  

 
       3)    Le Marchant 
        Awaiting date of site meeting with WC.  EC has identified 2 

possible suppliers, Meadow in my Garden and Wildlife Turf 
and will obtain estimates from them. 

 
       4)    Horton Road tree planting 
       Still awaiting site visit with WC. EC to pursue. Planting 

provisionally timetabled for November. 
 
       5)    Car park  
        Still awaiting specification from Conservation Contractors 

and a response from the Crown Estate.  EC to pursue this 
and the potential lease/purchase of the paddock opposite 
the car park. 
 

       6)   School pathway 
    No report received from SC.  EC has sent a briefing note to 

PW regarding road width. 
    Councillors recognised that a current, more detailed 

estimate of cost is required and EC will contact O’Toole and 
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Ringway to obtain estimates for the hoggin path and the 
virtual pathway on Bourton Rd. 

        
       7)    Chandlers Lane 

Simon Ferris of the Diocese has responded and indicated 
that the matter is in the hands of their land agents.  EC to 
contact Peter Russ to investigate the possibility of a direct 
appeal to the Bishop. 

 
       8)  Coate gates 

    No report received from PR.  KB/PR to liaise to establish the 
credentials of the proposed installer.  RM to identify budget 
savings to cover the cost of the project.  PR to make CATG 
application for 20mph speed limit. 

 
   9)  Rights of Way 
     CB suggested that a  working group be created and DC, EC 

and KB, when available, agreed to join.  To establish 
costings, it was agreed to proceed on a path by path basis.  
It was agreed that EC would contact PW to explore the 
possibility of the dedication of a new section of pathway on 
the Horton Road employment site. 

 
      10)  Defibrillator 
        No response received from the Hourglass.  PR to pursue. 

 
    11)  ROSPA report 

       DC/RM visited the sites and subsequently DC has prepared a 
schedule of works. RM has undertaken a further site 
meeting with Steve Peachey and the latter will prepare 
estimates for those elements on the work schedule that do 
not require specialist parts.  RM will order various 
replacement spare parts when identifying numbers have 
been established.  In view of the delays in completion of the 
play area repairs and, in some cases, poor value for money, 
DC will attempt to find an alternate contractor to idverde for 
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ongoing repairs to equipment and maintenance of those 
areas.  

 
       12)  S.106 Funding – Cricket pitch. 
        EC had circulated further estimates for the work prior to the 

meeting.  Following discussion of the potential allocation of 
S.106 monies it was agreed that he would contact Ed Davies 
to discuss alternate ways of funding part of the cost.  
Detailed proposals awaited. 

 
       13)  Email arrangements 
        Full implementation awaits confirmation of set-up by PR 

and SC. 
 
       14)  CAT 
        DC has contacted WC and received a holding reply. 
 
        15)  Lay Wood pathway 
         No report received from SC. 
          
        10.  Finance 
        1)   Review of bank reconciliations 

           The reconciliations and supporting documents were 
circulated to Cllrs. prior to the meeting.                 Reviewed 
by all present and DC authorised to sign the originals at a 
later date. Total balances at 31st May amount to 
£163,642.25 

          
           2)   Approval of payments 

                 The summary and all supporting documents for the 
payments shown below were circulated to Cllrs, prior to the 
meeting. EC proposed and PR seconded that the payments 
be approved; all were in favour and DC and another 
signatory were authorised to sign the originals at a later 
date. 
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Payee Ref. Description Amnt. £ Prov’n  

HMRC - June Income 
tax payable 
Jun.. 

113.80 s.112 
LGA72 

BACS 

R Miller - June salary 614.98 s.112 
LGA72 

SO 

idverde 780858 May grass 
cutting 

117.94 s.127 
LGA72 

BACS 

S 
Peachey 

23 Hopgood Cl. 
N/Board 
repairs 

92.00 s.27 
LGA72 

BACS 

S 
Peachey 

25 June asset 
maint’nce 

137.50 s.27 
LGA72 

BACS 

D Carey - Zoom 
subscrip’n 

14.39 s.111 
LGA72 

BACS 

Wiltshire 
IT 

1609 Monthly 
email usage 
charge 

41.04 s.111 
LGA72 

BACS 

Wiltshire 
IT 

1604 IT support re 
email 

243.00 s.111 
LGA72 

BACS 

Crown 
Estate 

30808777 Annual car 
park rental 

15.00 
 

s.111 
LGA72 

BACS 

Comm. 
Heart. 

6142 Horton Defib. 
replacement 
parts 

375.60 s.254 
PHA36 

BACS 

Zurich * 44828892 Insurance to 
31/5/21 

664.42 s.111 
LGA72 

BACS 

   2,429.67   

 
             * Paid 22/5/2020 
 

 3)  Current S.106 funds available. 
                 Councillors noted the position.     
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11.   Public Session 
 
         No public present. 
 

Meeting ended 9.25 pm             
 
 
Signed…………………………………………………………………….       
 
 
Date……………………………………………………………………. 

 
 
Appendix 
Summary of action points for the June 2020 meeting.  

 

Minute  Action 

point 

no. 

Topic Responsibility 

7.1 1 Domain name 

address 

  RM to advise Objenix 

9.1 2 Church path EC to contact P Russ 

re faculty 

RM to contact A Jacks 

re transfer of funds 

9.2 3 Pilot memorial DC/EC to finalise 

stone selection.  EC to 

prepare planning app. 

9.3 4 Le Marchant EC to obtain 

estimates. 
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9.4 5 Horton tree 

planting 

EC/DC to progress 

when responses 

received 

9.5 6 Car park EC to chase various 

parties 

9.6 7 School pathway EC to seek estimates 

9.7 8 Chandlers Lane EC to contact P Russ. 

9.8 9 Coate gates  KB/PR to resolve 

installer issue. PR to 

pursue 20 mph limit 

with CATG.  RM to 

identify budget 

resources. 

9.9 10 Rights of Way EC to contact PW re 

new pathway. 

CB,DC,EC to assess 

extent of repairs 

needed on BCAN15 

9.10 11 Defibrillator in 

Cannings Hill 

PR to resolve location 

9.11 12 ROSPA report RM to acquire 

replacement parts.  

DC to identify new 

supplier. 

9.12 13 S.106 Cricket pitch EC to contact ED 

regarding alternate 

funding 

9.13 14 Email 

arrangements 

PR/SC to set-up 
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9.15 15 Lay Wood footpath SC to research further 

and arrange a site 

meeting with WC 

 
 

 
 
New Church Gates, St Mary’s, Bishops Cannings 
 With many thanks to Clive Towill 
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